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TEACH YOUR CHILDREN
You wlip are on the road must have a code that you can live by,
And so become yourself because the past is just a good-bye.
TPeach.. your children well, their father's Hell did slowly go by,
And feed them on; your dream, the one they fix, the one you'll known by.
Don*t you ever ask them why, if they told you you would die.
But just look at them and sigh, and know they love you.
And you of the tender years, can't know the fears that your elders grew by,
Can't you hear that, don't you care that, can't you see you must be free to?
And so please help them with your youth, they seek the. truth before they can die.
Teach, your children what you believe hi, make a world we can live in.
Teach your parents well; their children's Hell will slowly go by,
And feed them on your dream, the one they fix, the one you'll know by.
And don't ever ask them why, if they told you you would cry,
But just, look at them and sigh, and know they love you.
(Published by Giving Room Music)
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world's greatest girl
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Even though you've never
had poison ivy, and think you
are immune, it is not very likel y that you are. And authorities say those few persons havHB ing
natural immunity can lose
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H | it. Repeated exposures don't
build resistance; on the contrary, they may make you more
vulnerable.
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You*ve probably heard some
people say they're so suscepti;
ble to poison ivy that they can
get it just by looking at the
plant. The truth is, you cannot
get poison ivy that way. But
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If you suspect a case of jpoi-,
son ivy is in store for you, first
•BW thing is to wash the exposed
• • 1 area with soap and warm water.
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•This may help rid the skin of
H the oil before it gets to work.
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drils of ivy clinging to the logs.
If you recognize poison ivy
on your property, don't try
weeding it out by hand; you're
likely to leave the roots behind.
Instead, use a good commercial
plant killer that will destroy
the roots as well as the foliage.
Bemember, whether one calls
it poison ivy, poison oak, poison sumac, or mercury — all
plants bearing the oil — one
thing is certain: it's poison!
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TWO FISTED
COMPETITION!
Thrill to the excitement of rough riding
Rodeo Cowboys from many states battling for championship points and prize
money! Events include Barebronc Riding, Calf Roping, Wild Brahma Bull Riding, Steer Wrestling, and girl's Barrel
Racing. The Big Rodeo Show also includes cowgirls, clowns and specialty
acts . . . exciting entertainment tor every
member of the family!

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Gen. Adm.: Adults $2
Children $1
(under 12)
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vary in shape and size. The miserable ivy has a way of growing as a ground creeper, a vine
and even as a bush, so it's best
to avoid any three-leaf plant
if you. eaik

analgesic - anesthetic preparations which provide relief.
The obvious way to deal with
poison ivy is to avoid it. And
that means more than simply
steering clear of three-leaf
vines and plants. Don't, for example, burn poison ivy with
other garden debris. The poisonous oil vaporizes and retains
its potency in- the smoke wafting through the neighborhood.
And when gathering firewood,
be on the Idokout for dead ten-
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Beware of the 3-Leaf Plant!

Don't scoff at poison ivy; if
you do, you may have to scratch
your vacation. Doctors say eight
out of 10 persons are susceptible.
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DEPARTS NOV. 7th
RETURNS NOV. 22nd
PER PERSON
Your opportunity for a really
carefree vacation with every detail of travel taken care of for
you — you can forget about
schedules and connections, transfers and baggage, documents
and registration — the work is
done so you are free to have a
wonderful time.

Hawaii a w a i t s you . . . Lovelier than you
dreamed,
n e a r e r t h a n you think. Hawaii . . . the world o v e r
a symbol of hospitality,
gaiety,
informality.
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